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UM PROFESSOR GAINS RARE
.OPPORTUNITY TO TEACH IN USSR
By Cary E. Holmquist
Office of University Relations
University of Montana
MISSOULA-Even though there are some continuing exchanges between the Soviet Union
and the United States it is still rare for an American professor to be approved
to teach or research in a Soviet university.
However, after his proposal to teach in Russia last year was rejected,
University of Montana botany Prof. Meyer Chessin has been accepted for a prestigious
Fulbright Fellowship to teach in the Soviet Union.

He is one of 10 Americans

to be approved by the Soviet government to teach under the Fulbright program
in 1983.
According to Chessin, about 40 people had been nominated by the U.S.
Fulbright program for teaching positions in the Soviet Union this year.
Chessin will teach from February to May at Moscow State University and
Azerbaijan State University in Baku, an oil seaport and resort on the west
coast of the Caspian Sea.
Chessin said he will likely give specialized advanced course lectures in
his areas of expertise, including plant physiology, plant viruses and photobiology.
He also expects to give some public lectures on American and Montana culture
as wel1.
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Although he can speak some Russian, Chessin said he will probably deliver
most of his lectures in English at first in Moscow, using a translator, while
improving his Russian skills in discussions with individuals.
He said he hopes to have polished his Russian well enough by the time
he reaches Baku so that he will only have to use one translator there.
He explained that Turkish dialects are spoken in that part of the Soviet
Union, and it is unlikely that there would be an English-Turkish translator for
him--which could force Chessin to rely on an English-Russian interpreter and
consequently a Russian-Turkish translator.
Research opportunities in the Soviet Union also may be available for Chessin,
who holds a doctoral degree in plant physiology from the University of California
at Berkeley.
Although he is uncertain now about what areas he would research, he said
his professional contacts in Moscow may be able to help him to continue
research he has in progress at UM, studying the mechanisms in plants which
resist viral infections.
The Academy of Science in Baku may be another place where research
opportunities would be available, Chessin said.
Baku holds a special professional curiosity for Chessin, who has a
long-time interest in environmental problems.

He said he wants to investigate

the often conflicting reports on the compatabi1ity of the port's resort
attractions and its industry as an oil port.
From Baku Chessin will be close to Tbilisi, the capital of the Georgian
S.S.R., where he has been invited to the Plant Biochemistry Laboratory.
Mixing personal and professional interests, Chessin said he hopes to visit
Chernigov, located in the Ukraine, which has an agricultural research institute
and was his mother's birthplace.
(more)
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While overseas, Chessin plans to visit other professional colleagues
with whom he has research contacts and collaborations.

He plans to go to

Romania and Bulgaria, where he has previously done research through National
Academy of Science grants.
Chessin also will visit the Volcani Institute in Israel, where he has been
involved for the last seven years in collaborative research on an interferon-like
substance found in higher plant species.
Chessin said the Fulbright award to the Soviet Union presents a fine
opportunity for Soviets and Americans to get to know one another on a personal
basis, rather than what politicians want them to know.
"Hopefully, in this uncertain nuclear age, more contact between people
will help develop more peaceful relations," Chessin, a well-known opponent of
nuclear arms, said.
"The job of Fulbright scholars in the Soviet Union is more difficult in
this regard," he added, "but it's more essential too."
Chessin has been a UM faculty member since 1949.
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